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EMERGENT, INITIAL AND CONSEQUENT ACTIVITIES TO PROTECT THE
POPULATION FROM RADIATION AND TO ELIMINATE THE CONSEQUENCES OF
RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OF ENVIRONMENT ON THE EXAMPLE OF
CHERNOBYL DISASTER.
The destruction of the reactor of fourth energy-block at Chernobyl NPP that took place in
April 26, 1986 became the reason of tragedy, that is still bringing death, sufferings and poverty. The
consequences of the catastrophe, are still difficult to measure as for the population, and also for the
economy of Belarus.
During the first days and hours after the disaster at Chernobyl NPP as it was clear that the
situation was dangerous, there was formed the Governmental Commission, that left immediately for
the place of disaster. That was the beginning of emergency rescue works held by the Ministry of
medium machine-building, Civil Defense, Ministries of Internal Affairs, of Public Health, of forests
and Agriculture, the institutions of Party and executive Power in Byelorussia SSR and USSR.
Radioactive contamination was a serious danger for the population, and also for the
individuals that were involved in the elimination of disaster consequences, it also influenced
negatively on ecological state of vast territories.
The most important aims during the initial period of
emergent and restoring works were:
- to stop the chain self-supporting reaction
and to provide the cooling of irradiated fuel;
- to reduce the emitting of radioactive
substancesin the environment;
- to avoid future development of the disaster.
The attempts were undertaken to reduce the
temperature in colliery of the reactor with the help
of technological systems retained at the NPP by
submitting water to the room of active zone. In
order to create barriers on the way of emissions
from the blasted energy - block a decision was
taken to isolate it from the environment with
Pic.1 The destroyed 4th block
various materials. By the helicopter subdivisions of
of Chernobyl NPP.
army aircraft, during the period from April 27th
to May 10th, 1986 there were thrown about
5000 ton of various materials on the blasted block (pic. 1), including 40 ton of the connections of the
boron (the efficient absorber of neutrons), 600 ton
and 1800 ton of clay and sand. About 2400
tons of lead had to accept the exposing warmth baffling thereby to shift smelted fuels under the
basement of the reactor. One of the first questions that the Governmental commission faced, was to
determine the destiny of people from town Pripyat, situated at a distance of 8 Km from Chernobyl
NPP. By noon April 26, there was established permanent control over radiation situation in the city.
The power of exposure dose (PED) on the streets of Pripyat at the level of 1 m in the evening April
26, was 14-140 mR/hour [1]. At night April 27, radiation situation in the city worsened and PED
achieved 180-600 mR/hour. In the morning of April 26 it was recommended to the population of city,
without the explanation of the situation, not to open windows, doors and, advisable, to reside in
accommodations. In order to avoid panic before celebrations of the 1st and the 9th of May, authorities
did only formal prevention and by no means, controlled its execution. The weather was warm,
children and adults were spending time on fresh air. Meantime radiation situation worsened and
became looming. On the 27th of April PED achieved 0.36-0.54, and on the streets, nearest to the NPP
0.72-1.0 R/hour. Hence, Governmental commission came to a decision about preparation to evacuate
the inhabitants of Pripyat. There arrived 1200 buses, 3 special railway trains from Kiev and other
nearby cities. The evacuation began at 2:00 p.m. on April 27th, 1986 and took approximately 3 hours.
During this day 44.600 people were brought out of the city. In the first days after the accident the
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population from nearest (10-kilometer) zone of the NPP was also evacuated. On the 2nd of May there
was taken a decision to evacuate the population from 30-km zone of Chernobyl NPP and some of
neighboring towns out of its borders. In future, by the end of 1986, about 116000 people from 188
towns and villages (including Pripyat) were evacuated. When the hazard of further dangerous
development of processes in the damaged reactor disappeared, the efforts of Governmental
commission were furnished to organize emergent-reconstructive and deactivation works, water
protective and filtering not measures, as well as on isolation and burying of reactor construction
along with blasted constructions of buildings and NPP constructions.
By the forces of Ministries and the departments of Civil defense and the chemical subdivisions of
military department according to previously developed and stated in determinate order to the plans of
the elimination of emergency situations (PEES), the following measures were parallelly conducted:
1. Control over burning in the reactor with the purpose of radioactive emission decrease.
2. Radio-monitoring of locality and compiling the maps of radiation back-ground, the pollution
of soil with Cs-137, Sr-90; Pu-239 and other.
3 . The medical inspection of population and persons drawn to the elimination of accident
consequences.
4. The installation of engineering barrages and warning inscriptions along the perimeter with the
approximate levels of contamination of 100 _u/_m2;
5. Evacuation of citizens from contaminated zone to safe places;
6. Control over the herding of cattle and the conduct of agricultural works in the first days in
radius till 100 km;
7. Deactivation of towns and villages by the forces of drawn retired soldiers and Civil defense of
the Republic ;
8. Washing and checking for radioactive pollution of automobiles and tractors working in 10 and
30-km zone in case of their move to a cleaner zone;
The results of these works were constantly controlled by party and executive authority, PEESs
were corrected depending on formed situations.
With significant lateness, on May 2, 1986, Ministry of Public Health still came to a decision
about arranging of Iodine prophylaxis among population. The value of «Iodine strike» and the
efficient dose of inner and exterior irradiation of the evacuated population as to Cs-137 is presented in
table 1. Though it is practically impossible to compose the valid picture of radiation defeat of
population, since there were more than two hundred nuclides and radioactive substances of
intermediary breakdown, and the brightness of their prolapse on the surface of soil and mixture in air
bore a stochastic disposition.
Table 1.
The average irradiation doses of population evacuated [2].
Evacuation stage
Gained
Efficient dose
irradiation
dose of thyroid
Inner irradiation from
External irradiation
gland from
137Cs, mSv
from 137Cs, mSv
___ I, Gr
1,33
2,1
May 2-7
31,2
1,04
June 3-10
1.6
15,9
0,66
August-September
0,9
20,3
On the whole it was evacuated in the Republic Belarus in 1986:
- May 4th – 50 towns and villages – 11035 people
- May 9th – 28 towns and villages – 6017 people
- August 31st – 29 towns and villages – 7327 people
On the whole in1986 it was evacuated 107 towns and villages with 24.700 people.
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On the 31st of May,1986 the Government took a decision about arranging of initial
measures of elimination of the consequences after the accident at Chernobyl NPP in BSSR.
The strategic purpose of defense measures on the first stage of initial works consisted in
preventing of the adversarial effects of the direct influence of radiation on the man's health. Main
measures on incipient stage were conducted in the so-called zone of rigid control, limited by the border
in 3 _r/h (15 _u/_m2) (about 270.000 inhabitants in all three republics). Boundary values were
substantiated by the accepted emergent significances of the limits of the doses of population
irradiation: 100 mSv in the first year, 30 mSv - in the second and 25 mSv - in the third. The
introduction of emergent limits of doses and applying of various exclusionary measures were dictated
by the necessity of preventing of the relatively high doses of population irradiation. Ant
catastrophe measures in these years consisted of arrangement of deactivation works, introduction of
various limitations, the migration of inhabitants from the most polluted areas, the implementation of
defense agricultural measures. In the process of radiation situation specification the zone of
arranging of works widened, it was specified and improved the character of measures. Carried out
defense measures allowed to bring essentially down the doses of population irradiation, however
infringed its habitual style of life.
In order to prevent the flow of radioactive substances with the waters of the river Pripyat
and its influxes in the cascade of the Dniepr pondages, they developed the plan of water protective
measures in the area between the Dniepr and the Pripyat which included in the list of initial works:
• Blocking of all outputs from melioration system in the Pripyat by deaf barrages;
•

Completing of anti-flood barrages erection on main water-flows;

•

Erection of filtering barrage with sorbents in bed of the Braginka and on
main melioration channels with the purpose of radio nuclides fixation with river sand
within river area;

•

The carrying out of silt traps in the Pripyat bottomed-land;

•

Organizing of systematic control over water contamination in the channels of
ameliorative network and over the dynamics of the contamination process;

•

Arranging of the research of various sorbent materials effectiveness;

•

Organizing on the careers of sorbent materials acceptance of necessary quality
(as
to granulo-metric composition and as to containing of zeolite).
Project works:
• The specification of hydrological characteristics along the Pripyat and the Braginka
(expenses, modulation of the speeds of water vertically in water flow, the maximal and
minimal levels of water during floods et al.);
• The development of the scheme of dams placement on channels and the Braginka that
provide accumulation of flood waters in the area between the Pripyat and the
Braginka;
• The development of barrages projects;
Research works:
•
Specification of the data about radioactive contamination of soil and water on the left
bank of the Pripyat. Separately along the territory with inflow of surface waters into
the Pripyat;
•
Forecast making of pollution dynamics for a period June-October 1986 and June
1986 - April 1987 _. (on the whole and on the spectrum of radio nuclides) in air,
surface waters and soil;
•
Researches of silt radioactive contamination in the Braginka, main channels of
ameliorative system and into the Pripyat (from pond-cooler of the NPP till mouth);
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•
•
•
•
•

The estimation of possible changes of radioactive contamination in time, in annual
cycle;
- The estimation of efficiency of applying various sorbents and the development of
demands to the parameters of filtering strata ( prisms) of sorbents;
The estimation of the change of radioactive contamination of soil in case of
accumulation of flood waters in the drainage-basin of the Braginka and in the area
between the Pripyat and the Braginka;
The calculations of possible volumes of radio nuclides coming into the Pripyat and
then to the Dniepr and the cascade of Dniepr pondages due to flood waters from the
bottomed-land surface on the territories between the river and anti-flood barrages;
The estimation of efficiency of measures taken to decrease the radioactive pollution
of aqueous objects.

The main difficulty of these works lay on the Ministries of aqueous economy. In the basis of
the concept of anti radiation water protective measures, as it has already been partially said
above, they put the fixation of fallen from outside radio nuclides on the surface of the Pripyat in the
places of their prolapse and ensuring, as possible, of minimal carrying out of radioactive substances
during the flood in 1987 with transit waters from Byelorussia territory to the cascade of Dniepr
pondages, where they took water for drinking purposes in Ukraine.
For these purposes, during June - October 1986 they built the following protective
constructions (Pic.1 ):
- Wall barrages
107.2 Km;
- ground rollers

3.3 km;

- walls in channels

18 ;

- Pondages

5;

- reservoirs for drainage water

14 ;

- filtering insertions (with general length of 4.5 km) 47 ;
- Adsorbent laid (zeolite containing adsorbents) 62.3 m3
The scheme of anti radiation water protective measures is presented on Pic.1.
It is interesting, that on the territory of the Republic of Belarus the adsorbent from zeolite
containing substances in filtering insertions of the body of barrages resided under the mixture of
stones with ballast. In the course of time it gained water and destructed the body of a barrage. Quite
often river waters flowed across the body of a barrage. In Ukraine the sorbent in the barrage body
was mounted in removable containers, that let replace the sorbent periodically, in 3 - 4 weeks. On the
whole, as it was seen from experimental data, these pollutions of flood waters of the rivers Dniepr
and Pripyat in spring 1987, such measures, to a certain extent, played their role, and radio nuclides
flow to the cascade of Dniepr pondages was carried out as to minimum. Aside from filtering
constructions on the influxes of the Pripyat and ameliorative channels of various levels they
created dug ponds and silt traps, that had a purpose to bring down the speeds of erosion in aqueous
flood and to decrease the quantity of brought substances, that generally provoked the migration of
radio nuclides to the mouth of rivers and channels.
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Pic. 1 Anti radiation water protective measures in the area between the Pripyat and the Dniepr,
carried out in Byelorussian SSR in 1986 after the catastrophe at Chernobyl NPP.
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As a large-scale water protective measure it was considered to examine the proposal of
Ukrainian side to construct the new bed of the river Pripyat, making it straighter in the area
between Orevichi, Khoiniki district and Asarevichi, Bragin district. Accepting such a variant, the
Pripyat would flow into the Dniepr on the territory of Belarus, in by-pass of Chernobyl.
However, because of the high costs of the project and inadequate substantiation of environment
protection, this variant was diverted. Preproject works of the Ukrainian Affiliate of Central Research
Institute of Complex Using of Aqueous Resources (UA CRICUAR) were proposed for discussion
on the scientific level, but they did not receive the support, they concerned emptying of Kiev
pondage with following ploughing of the bed and its filling again. Besides water protective and
ameliorative organizations in initial measures, practically all forces and facilities of emergency and
rescue services, reconstructive employments took part, they were at disposal of the departmental
authorities of state administration.
The forces of the Ministry of Communal Economy carried out:
• Protection of water sources
• Refining and protection of mine-wells for drinking water
• Organizing of dust reduction on highways and streets of cities
• Timely recycling of everyday wastes, garbage on the streets of cities and villages
• Cleaning of rain wells
• Perfection of filter constructions on the fields of drainage waters
• Construction of water-supply systems in places of natural habitat of Chernobyl pollutions;
• Constructing and organizing of locations to bury the wastes of deactivation (LBWD)
The Governmental commission set the Ministry of Energy to:
• Ensuring of stopples electricity supply during initial works
• Stop of electricity supply and dismantling of electricity lines and electric equipment in the
zones of expropriation
• Ensuring of electricity supply for constructing of housing for migrants and all other
works to deactivate the territory, to submit electric energy to military divisions, to the
drawn forces of civil defense (CD), including the zone of evacuation, initial and
subsequent evacuation.
The subdivisions of Byelorussian geology had to provide the search of materials for burying of
blasted reactor with the termination purpose of radioactive emissions from it, as well as to
fulfill research works with the clarification of underground space pollution - underground waters of
the 2nd and 3rd water carrying horizons. Particular attention was paid to choice and the creation of
apertures for lowering of the level of ground water round the NPP and the selection of locations for
burying the wastes of deactivation (LBWD) of radioactive materials, of argillaceous minerals and
other types of sorbents.
The Governmental commission determined the circle of tasks also for State Hydro Meteorological
Service of the USSR, the main tasks were:
• Inpact monitoring in aerial environment, river network, soil-vegetable cover with
veterinarians' participation, agro-chemical laboratories and the stations of chemication of
the Ministry of Agriculture, the laboratories of the Ministry of amelioration and aqueous
economy and Byelorussian Geology, including avia probing of radioactive emissions
from the reactor of the 4th bloc up to November 1986.
• The development of guidances, admonishments and instructions of Hydro Meteorological Service of the USSR on the questions of monitoring of natural
environment as to radiologic questions
• The formation of data base about pollution of towns and villages, rivers and lakes
• Monitoring of radiation situation in boroughs (radiation back-ground is currently
measured on 56 meteo stations in four radiation-dangerous directions: Smolensk, Ignalin,
Chernobyl and Rovno)
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•

In hydro-meteo service afterwards there was created Byelorussian republican center of
radiation control and monitoring. Now, as a unit state administration it entered the
department composition on hydrometeorology in the Ministry of natural resources and the
environmental protection of the Republic of Belarus.
At the end of May 1986, by the representation of Governmental commission there were
administered two decrees of Central Committee (CC) of Communist Party and Cabinet council of the
USSR which meant the measures of industrial zone deactivation, of buildings and constructions of
Chernobyl NPP, as well as as to the renascence of energy blocks exploitation # 1 and 2. On the 15th
of May 1986 the Decree of CC
of __ and Cabinet council of the USSR was administered , in
which main works of the elimination of the consequences of the
accident were attorned to the Ministry of middle machinebuilding. The main task was to construct the object “Refuge”
(“Sarcofage”) of energy block # 4. Literally in some days,
practically on an empty place, there appeared a powerful
organization US-605 including construction enterprises from six
areas, erecting various elements of "Refuge", erection and beton
factories, administrations of: mechanization, of motor transport,
of energy management, manufacturing-technical supply, of
sanitary-everyday service, of working supply (including
canteen), as well as the service of the bases of the habitation of
Photo 2. "Sarcofage" of energy
personnel. With understanding of complex radiation situation
bloc _ 4
and the necessity of the observance of demands, of norms and
the rules of radiation security there was established a seasonal
method of the work of personnel with the duration of this period for 2 months. The quantity of
one group of people achieved 10000. The personnel on the territory of the NPP worked all day long
in 4 changes. In November 1986 the construction of "Refuge" was finished, and US-605 - was
deconstructed. The erection of "Refuge" was carried out in a record short term. However, winning in
time and costs of constructing resulted the row of essential difficulties: absence of comprehensive
information about the strength of old constructions, where the new were based; necessity to apply
remote methods of betoning; impossibility in the row of cases to use welding etc. All difficulties
appeared due to the great radiation fields near the blasted bloc. There remained dozens of tons of
nuclear fuel under the beton stratum. Now, to avoid possible heat explosion, there continuously are
conducted direct measurements, and also indirect observations over radioactive mass in the fourth
bloc. The extensive pollution of territory and a great quantity of people, that suffered the influence of
radiation and non-radiation factors of Chernobyl catastrophe, demanded from the Ministry of health to
organize the system of the assessment of the suffered state of health, the developments of the methods
of diagnostics, of treatment and rehabilitation. The development of this system occupied for many
years, however, already from the first days after the accident, in Byelorussia they started to conduct
special measures of the protection of population, including, except mentioned above:
•

•
•
•
•

radiometric control of food products and water ( they determined summary beta activity of radio
nuclides and their composition);
the control over the consequences of people’s thyroid gland irradiation
( there were done about
250.000 measurements of the power of the dose)
the control over internal irradiation of the population ( in 1986 they examined on whole body
counters – 36.000 and in 1987 – 60.000 people)
iodine distribution among evacuated population from 30-km zone. All in all – 5,3 mln people(1,6
mln kids)
medical examination of population. More than 100.000 people were examined in May-June from
Bragin, Narovlya, Khoiniki districts. To examine the population there were created 25 moveable
medical brigades, consisting of 1295 doctors from different institutions of Ministry of public
health, 1485 nurses, 140 operators of whole body counters, 210 students of medical institutes, 370
drivers.
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•

•

Pregnant women from Gomel and Mogilev regions were taken to sanatoriums. 104.200 kids took
part in sanitation programs, 47.200 kids on uncontaminated territories of Belarus, 60.300 mothers
with kids of pre-school age. In June 1986, there was created a republican list of people suffered
from the radiation after the accident at Chernobyl NPP.
In the near future there was crated a Research Institute of medicine and endocrinology with
branches in Gomel and Mogilev. It moved to Gomel and was reorganized into Center of radiation
medicine and human ecology. In Minsk they opened dispensers, there were also created: a
specialized clinic in Aksakovshchina, regional dispensers of endocrinology and other specialized
centers (onco-pathology of thyroid gland ), the department of spine transplantation, etc.

Exceptional role in priority tasks of to organize the economic measures of the elimination of
the consequences after Chernobyl catastrophe, as incidentally, in emergency - rescue and
reconstructive periods, belonged the Ministry of agriculture and nutrition.
Enterprises of State agriculture industry: kolkhoz and sovkhoz, the experimental stations of
agriculture, stations of chemication, research institutes (17 of which resided in Belorussian SSR) were
connected to deciding of Chernobyl problems practically all at once after the catastrophe. Providing of
the various groups of population with radiologic safe food products, that was one of the main
directions of their work as to the prevention of the negative consequences of catastrophe at the NPP.
By central organs of administration, since may and the whole year of 1986, the conduct of agricultural
manufacturing was directed by various instructive letters, commands and the guidelines of Ministries
and departments. Before spring sewage in 1987, State agro - industry of the USSR issues «Guidance
as to the conduct of rural economy in circumstances of the radioactive contamination of the part of
territory SOVIET RUSSIAN FEDERATION, Ukrainian SSR and Byelorussian SSR for springsummer period 1987» under the editorship of Povalyaev A.P. and Sokolov V.A . It was envisaged by
the guidance the conduct of agricultural manufacturing up to zones of expropriation and evacuation,
limited by the border of 20 mR/h (pic.1 ) [3]. In the basis of this guidance there were put
«Recommendations as to the assessment of radioactive pollution of agricultural lands, of radiation
defeat to animals and the conduct of rural economy in these circumstances» issued in 1973 and
developed with the materials of researches after Kyshtym accident in the South Urals. The leadership
of 1987 was very timely, enabled not only to perform the assessment of the radiologic quality of
production and feed-stuffs, but also to predict, in any degree, the pollution of grain, of potatoes and
other technical cultures in the known pollution of soils, to balance the rations, to plan the remodeling
of economies with the various level of pollution for future. Unfortunately, the mistakes between
indirect assessments and the direct measurements of the production of agricultural manufacturing as to
Cs-137 frequently achieved 2-3 times.
That’s why in March 1988, State agro industry of the USSR decreed, proposed by Interinstitutional commission of scientific experts in radiology in agro-industrial complex, “Guidance of
rural economy conduct in conditions of radioactive contamination of the part of territory SOVIET
RUSSIAN FEDERATION, Ukrainian SSR and Byelorussian SSR for period 1988-1990” [4], where
there were enounced the peculiarities of the conduct of rural economy on the territory of radioactive
pollution already not till 100, but till 80 _u/_m2 as to Cs-137 and determined the main complexes of
special measures which let reduce to permissible value the level of radioactive pollution of production
or to gain production, applicable for alimentation of animals and technological processing. Main
demands of the economy till the level of 80 _u/_m2 of this leadership are presented in table 2.
Whereat, questions of radiation control in these recommendations were paid much attention
to not only in polluted, but also in all the rest of the areas of suffered republics. Characteristically, in
1990 on the ground of this radiation control data of agricultural production and materials of rural
lands maps as 137Cs, 90Sr, Pu-239 was acknowledged suffered also Brest region in Republic Belarus.
Also as Mogilev and Gomel, Brest region began to gain from this time budget financial facilities and
subsidies on arranging of defense measures in agricultural manufacturing to the full.

From 15 till 40 Ku/km_, Cs-137
* Fertilizer adding - in recommended doses. Lime adding to be
conducted by a dose higher in 1,5. Organic fertilizers are added without
limitations
* Roots improvement of used mowing lands and pastures with annual
inserting of heightened (1.5 of the norm) of the doses of fertilizers
* Natural mowing lands and pastures are used for herding of goats,
sheep, horses, of young animals and milk cows with milk processing on
butter
* Cows keeping for whole milk and its processing on sour milk products
is done only in stable-camp system
* Feed-stuffs exceeding permissible contents of Cs-137 for milk cows,
are used for beef on the hoof
* Veterinary-preventive and anti-epizootic measures are conducted
timely and in complete volume

* Growing of vegetables, potatoes
on kitchen gardens is decided
concretely for every borough.
Decisions commonly are accepted
by organs of Ministry of public
health and by specialists-chemists.
Agricultural production on the
territory polluted with 137Cs higher
than 80 Ku/_m2, is forbidden.
Territory is subject for forest
growing. Herding of cattle from
individual sector on the pastures of
this pollution type is strictly
forbidden.

From 40 till 80Ku/km_, Cs-137
* Agricultural lands are used
under sewage for seeds and
technical cultures
* All mowing lands and pastures
are subject improvement and are
only used for feeding of cattle,
excluding milk animals breeding
* Herding of animals on natural
pastures is not allowed
* In case of necessity it is allowed
to herd one-year animals, and to
process milk only for butter.

Main demands to agricultural manufacturing
on polluted with radio nuclides lands according to «Guidance as to the conduct of rural economy in circumstances of radioactive
contamination of the part of territory SOVIET RUSSIAN FEDERATION, Ukrainian SSR and Byelorussian SSR for a period 1988-1990"

Recommendations
of crop science
conduct and
animals breeding
in public sector

The peculiarities of the
conduct of personal
ancillary economies
(PAE)

Till 15 Ku/km_, Cs-137
* Crop science is conducted without limitations
* on hay making lands and pastures superficial
improvement is conducted with adding of
cultural grasses into upper layer of soil
* wild hay-mowing lands and pastures are
subject to fundamental improvement
with adding of the doses of fertilizers raised in
1,5 times
* the hay from natural hay-mowing lands
composes half of daily ration, second half form
roots , crop silage;
* In summer period it is recommended to
keep cattle by the type of «green conveyer»;
* Natural mowing lands and pastures are used
for feeding cattle on meat, of young animals
and milk cows with milk processing in butter.
Production of vegetables, potatoes
and gardening is conducted without
limitations. To mow hay and herd cattle ,
kolkhoz workers and sovkhoz
employees receive lands on the least polluted
with Cs-137 areas of the economy. The lands
are explored at the expense of economies

* Keeping of light sour or neutral reaction in soil. Argillaceous mineralzeolite is inserted under garden vegetables and potatoes, 200 kg for 100
sq.m
* The keeping of meat poultry of any types is not limited, it is allowed to
keep hens for eggs
* Growing and feeding of pigs and cattle is allowed without limitations
* Herding of cattle is allowed on individual usage pastures with the
pollution level till 5 _u/_m2. In case of such pastures lack milk is
processed only for butter. Private economies in forest are forbidden
* Wild fruits, mushrooms and forest berries, herbs are allowed to collect
in all forests, not having exclusionary symbols and inscriptions
* Fish for food is allowed to use from basins, the water of which is
applicable for drinkable purposes
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All agricultural production without exception in the zone from 40 till 80 _u/_m2 of Cs-137 is subject to radiation control, till 15 _u/_m2 - optional control is carried out
according to specially set for these purposes order, in case of the pollution of ground within 15- 40 _u/_m2 of Cs-137 there is conducted current, during vegetation, and preventive
(if directed for sale and processing) radiation control.
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Adoption by the USSR government of "State union-republican program of emergent
measures for 1990-1992 of the elimination of the consequences of accident at Chernobyl NPP» and
Byelorussian government of “Emergent measures for 1993-1995 and prioritized directions till 2000
of State program for overcoming of the consequences in Republic Belarus after the catastrophe at
Chernobyl NPP» for 1990 - 1995» and “'The concept of the protection of the population of Republic
Belarus in case of radiation accidents at NPP» meant the end of the realization of initial measures and
the beginning of the reconstructive period of rehabilitation which continues till today.
At the first stage of transition to the reconstructive phase of the elimination of the
consequences of the accident there was undertaken an attempt of reconsideration of approaches to the
limitation of irradiation of the population with the purpose of the reduction of the adversarial
consequences of limiting measures which, sometimes, exceeded the effects of direct radiation
influence.
With that purpose the concept of the limit of dose for life (70 years) in 350 ___ the instead
traditional limits of annual dose was substantiated. The concept sense consisted in the fact that, since
in existing levels of irradiation of the population, the possible consequences are only of stochastic
effect, proportional to summary dose that assumed to the concept, heightened somehow (within
reasonably acceptable amount) irradiation in the first years will not influence general radiation risk in
the condition of following the limit of dose during life. However, the concept did not find
understanding in society in circumstances of the general “hot” socio-political situation in the country.
Supreme Council of the USSR was not convinced even by the conclusion of independent foreign
experts acknowledging the perspectives of such approach and even some redundancy of dose limit,
and the concept was rejected. The following course of events, especially in socioeconomic sphere,
acknowledged all worse apprehensiveness of specialists connected with the suggested concept.
At the beginning of 1991 the concept of habitation on polluted territories was administered
which established the new level of interference - additional irradiation in the dose over
1 mSv/year. Dose criterion was suggested as a roundup indicator determining the level of radiation
risk and, accordingly, the necessity of arranging of some measures, disposition and the volume of
socioeconomic help. It was proposed as a basis for zoning of polluted territories. However, under
strong political pressure existing by this time, another indicator was inserted in the basis of zoning density of soil pollution with Cs-137, while the lower border of the zones of radioactive
contamination was established at the level 1 _u/_m2. Initial zoning (1986-1989) is presented in
table 3.
Table 3

Zoning in 1986-1990
_
1
2

Level of contamination
with Cs-137
Till 1 Ku/km_
1-5 Ku/km_

3

5-15 Ku/km_

4

15-25 Ku/km_

5

25-40 Ku/km_

6

40-100 Ku/km_

7

More than 100 Ku/km_

Legal status

Type of economy conduct

No limitations
Zone of selective
radiation control

No limitations
The selective, developed on the special
order radiation control of food, water, feedstuffs
The current and precautionary radiation
control of food, water, feed-stuffs
The regular radiating control. Limitations
of vegetating, milk and meat cattle
breeding, sheep breeding, potatoes planting
Limitations on meat cattle breeding and
hay mowing
Agriculture is for seeds and technical
vegetables
All agricultural activity, except emergent
and rescue works, is excluded

Zone of periodical
radiation control
Zone of strict radiation
control and following
migration
Zone of initial
migration
Zone of timely
migration (evacuation)
Zone of evacuation

Zones 4 and 5 were the zones of following and initial migration. Together with that zone 6
included timely migration with following coming back of the population to their homes.
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Hereinafter the zoning was reconsidered and its final variant, working at present, is
determined by the Law of the Republic of Belarus «About the legal regime of territories, suffered from
radioactive pollution in the result of catastrophe at Chernobyl NPP» of 12.11. 1991 where the level of
pollution 5-15 _u/_m2 of Cs-137 is considered to give the right to migrate. All agricultural activity
ceases with the pollution of</F the ground above 15 _u/_m2 of Cs-137, 3 _u/_m2 of Sr-90 and 0.15
_u/_m2 of Pu-239 (table 4 ) [5].
Table 4
Zoning of territories, determined by the law of the Republic of Belarus
“About the legal regime of territories, suffered from radioactive pollution in the result of
catastrophe at Chernobyl NPP “ in 1991
zones
Density of contamination
Cs-137
Sr-90
Pu-238,239,240
Zone of evacuation
More than 3 Ku/km_ More than 0,1 Ku/km_
Zone of initial
From 40Ku/km_
3 Ku/km_
0,1 Ku/km_
migration
Zone of following
From 15 till 40
From 2 till 3 Ku/km_
From 0,05 till 0,1
migration
Ku/km_
Ku/km_
Zone with the right
From 5 till 15
From 0,5 till
From 0,02 till 0,05
to migrate
Ku/km_
2Ku/km_
Ku/km_
Zone with
From 1 till 5
From 0,15 till 0,5
From 0,01 till 0,02
periodical radiation
Ku/km_
Ku/km_
Ku/km_
control
In connection with the fact, that on the territories with the pollution density from 40 till 80
_u/_m2, technical and feeding vegetables had the pollution of above predictable significances, and
the seeds collected on this territory were of no condition, in the accepted law «About the legal regime
of territories, suffered from radioactive pollution in the result of the accident Chernobyl NPP», it was
forbidden to conduct rural economy on territories with the pollution density above 40 _u/_m2. This,
mainly, was attributed to the fact, that in the ground except 137, 134Cs and 90Sr there were comprised
such radio nuclides as 100Ru, 99Nb, 144Ce, by the peculiarities of the aqueous regime of soils on this
territory, and also by reasons covered below.
By the beginning of 90s Byelorussian scientists formulated «The basics of the concept of
agricultural manufacturing in the zone of radioactive pollution with the emissions of Chernobyl NPP»
on the territory of the republic. Together with arranging of field scientific experiments, it became
evident, that the accident at Chernobyl NPP is different from similar accidents in Kyshtym
(USSR), Trimal-island (USA), Winsckdeil (Great Britain) by the prolapse of radio nuclides on
lands with the high levels of ground water to the ground surface. This circumstance conditioned the
high coefficients of transition of radio nuclides from ground to plants, that did the impossible
manufacturing of production, applicable for safe consumption and was one of the reasons of rejecting
in «Guidance how to conduct agricultural manufacturing in circumstances of radioactive
contamination of the lands of Republic Belarus in 1993-1995 " from the conduct of agricultural
manufacturing on territories with pollution above 40 __/__2 [6]. Particular attention in this leadership
was paid to counter-measures on previously drained lands which in separate areas of Gomel
and Brest regions of Byelorussia compose 65 - 70% and more comparing with the area of rural lands.
They differ from other lands in the aqueous regime of soils, including root stratum. This regime can
be controlled by hydro technical constructions: sluices-regulators, various constructions. That is why
on drained lands the reduction of entrance of Cs-137 in the green mass of cultural grasses, by the
regulation of aqueous regime can achieve 7-21 times, and for some kinds the cases were noted, when
concentration radio nuclides in green mass in such conditions decreased in 59 times. Second making
of swamp - lands was not let. Inserting of mineral fertilizers in these recommendations was
different because of contents of K2O in the ground, and lime inserting - by hydrolytic acidity of soils
(table 5).

Recommendations
of crop science
conduct and
animals breeding
in public sector

* all kinds of rural
manufacturing can be
conducted without
limitations
* feed-stuffs produced on
peat lands are to be
controlled
* feed-stuffs are to be
collected on lands with the
lowest density of
contamination

From 1 till 5 Ku/km_
* milk that exceeds the allowed
containing of radio nuclides Cs-137
is directed to processing
* mineral and organic fertilizers are
inserted in recommended doses. Lime
is inserted 1,5 of the dose.
* all feed-stuffs are to be controlled
* Veterinary-preventive
and organization measures are
conducted according to rulesinstructions
* Growing and feeding of pigs, goats
and cattle is allowed without
limitations but two months before
slaughter they are fed with clean
feed-stuffs
* to reduce Cs-137 in milk and meat
they use ferrozine
* The keeping of meat poultry of any
types is not limited
* all production has to pass
obligatory control before use

From 5 till 15 Ku/km_

From 15 till 40 Ku/km_

* growing of seeds and technical
vegetables is allowed
Herding of young animals and labor cattle
is allowed. It is forbidden to get whole
milk.
* selective control against dangerous
diseases of animals is conducted 2-3 times
a year.

* it is forbidden to keep cattle, pigs and
goats for meat and milk.
* storing of wood, feed-stuffs,
mushrooms wild berries, herbs, hunting
and fishing are forbidden.
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Table 5

More than 40 Ku/km_
All kinds of agricultural
activity and forest use(wood
chopping, collecting of wild
berries and mushrooms) are
forbidden.

Main demands to agricultural manufacturing
on polluted with radio nuclides lands according to «Guidance as to the conduct of rural economy in circumstances
of radioactive contamination of lands in 1993-1995»

The peculiarities of
the conduct of
personal ancillary
economies (PAE)

*Production of fruits and
vegetables, is conducted
without limitations.
To herd cattle ,
people receive lands
explored at the expense of
economies. Feed-stuffs
collecting and herding of
cattle in forests are
forbidden.
* fertilizers are inserted in
heightened doses according
to recommendations.
* Wild fruits, mushrooms
and forest berries, herbs are
allowed to collect in all
forests, not having
exclusionary inscriptions.

Radiation control is carried out by an engineer specially trained with methods of radiation control. All production and feed-stuffs received on territories with the pollution density from 5 till 40
Ku/__2 of Cs-137 undergoes current radiation control. Territories with density of pollution less than 5 _u/_m2 137Cs undergoes periodical control of production.
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The analysis of rules, recommendations and guidances how to conduct agricultural
manufacturing in circumstances of radioactive pollution of the lands of Republic Belarus, prepared
in different years later, shows, that they were used to carry out the specification of the coefficients of
transition of radio nuclides in vegetable production with allowance for soil varieties and conditions of
moistening, their reconsideration and new edition was decreed by the Ministry of public Health. So
for example, the demands of Radiation Allowed level (RAL) for Cs-137 grew in 1999 if to compare
with1993 : in water - 2 times, in potatoes, bread and bakery - 5 times, in flour, sugar, honey - 6 times.
Similar tendency of the change of RAL for the contents of caesium-137 and Sr-90 is seen in
agricultural raw material and provenders (table 6):
Table 6
Toughening of the temporarily permissible levels of the pollution of main food products and
provenders of Cs-137 during 1986-2003 in Republic of Belarus, (Bk/kg, B_/l)
_
Description
1987
1988
1993
1997
2003
Food products
1
Drinking
370
18,5
18,5
18,5
10
water
2
Dry
18500
11100
3700
3700
2500
mushrooms
3
Milk
370
370
111
111
100
4
Potatoes
3700
740
370
100
80
5
Vegetables,
3700
740
185
100
100
berries
6
Pork
3700
1850
600
370
180
7
Beef
3700
1850
600
600
500
Feed-stuffs
8
Hay
1480
1480
1480
1300
9
Hay mass
720
720
600
500
10
Silage
300
300
300
240
11
Grain
370
370
200
180
12
Green mass
185
185
185
165
Characteristically, that reconsideration of RAL of pollution of agrarian production and
provenders with 137Cs and 90Sr, as a rule, was performed only then, when the achievement of them was
guaranteed by the progressive experience of economies and by scientific research in observance of
recommended counter-measures in the most of economical subjects and in personal ancillary
economies.
To the basis of new, issued in 2002-2003 'The rules of the conduct of agro-industrial
manufacturing in circumstances of radioactive pollution of the lands of Republic of Belarus» and
«Recommendations how to conduct agro-industrial manufacturing in circumstances of radioactive
pollution of the lands of Republic Belarus» is put the priority of the radiation security of population
at the expense of consumption of alimentary products performed on the polluted lands, corresponding
new radiation allowed levels, accepted in 1999 (RAL-99), that guarantee not to exceed the dose of
internal human irradiation with Cs-137 and Sr- 90 of 1mSv/year[7].
Researches, carried out during 1996-2000 showed further reduction of agility of Cs-137
because of its transition to unchangeable-swallowed state and the conservation of high agility of Sr90, that caused changes in biologic accessibility of radio nuclides. Entrance of 137Cs in the cereals
declined for 40-60%, in crop grasses - 13-40%. At the same time the transition of Sr-90 in the cereals
raised for 7-10%, in crop grasses for 10-15%. The introduction of the tougher permissible levels of
Cs-137 containing in food products, just as the increase of biologic accessibility of Sr-90, requires
further improving of the complex of defense measures aimed at manufacturing of more qualitative
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agricultural production and the reduction of the doses of population irradiation. As before in "The
rules of 2002" large attention is paid to the peculiarities of the conduct of agricultural manufacturing
on drained lands.
It is noted, that hydro-technical amelioration is the radical method of the reduction of radio
nuclides entrance in growing production on extra-moistened lands: by ditching and arranging
of special measures we can bring down contamination of the production 5-10 times. However, it is
necessary to keep in mind, that, though ameliorative measures are an effective defense measure,
essentially decreasing the transition of radio nuclides from ground to a plant, their updating is a longterm measure requiring considerable expenditures. The expediency of arranging of hydro-ameliorative
works on polluted with radio nuclides lands, alongside with economic necessity, is now determined by
«Temporary recommendations of projection, constructing and the exploitation of ameliorative
systems on polluted with radio nuclides lands» (1995 ) [8] and by Construction norms CNB 3.04. 0101-02. the latter is now being reconsidered according to international standards ISO-9000, 14000.
After 10-12 years after the accident at Chernobyl NPP in the zone, affected by radioactive
contamination, there came the remote period of the elimination of consequences. Following signs
are inherent for the indicated period [9]:








Migration of radio nuclides on main trophyc chains in system ground - plants - animals agricultural production gets the features of relatively equilibrium - there begin to dominate the
slowly acting processes of transformation of radio nuclides forms in the objects of environment
and including of radioactive substances to the sphere of biologic circulation.
Decrease of the power of irradiation dose of live organisms in the environment
of their habitation (including agricultural animals and plants) due to radio nuclides going deep
Decrease of the zone of efficient counter-measures applying fulfilled in the sphere of
agricultural manufacturing with the purpose to reduce the concentration radio nuclides in agroindustrial production and the minimizations of doses of inner irradiation
Changes of the system of priorities in estimation of counter-measures efficiency aimed at the
reduction of the doses of population irradiation (including defense measures ). There come, to
the first plan, not radiologic (doses prevented by the carrying out of counter-measures), but
economic-radioecological indicators (the calculation of the costs of the reduction of the unit of
prevented collected dose expressed in men-Sv on rouble)
Changes in dose-creating role of separate alimentary products changing priorities in the
system of defense measures to reduce of doses of inner irradiation

At the last stages of the elimination of consequences of accident it is very important the fact
of accelerated transition in the norms of permissible population irradiation and permissible
concentrations of radio nuclides in alimentary production from temporary (emergent) levels to
"pacific" standards (essentially tougher, than emergent criteria).
The main direction of state politics of the Government of Republic of Belarus in the field of
rehabilitation and other measures is the development and realization of goal-oriented program
envisaging:

The development of measures providing the sequential transition of agricultural
manufacturing on polluted territories to conditions guaranteeing the carrying out of sanitary
norms and rules

reliable operation of the system of the radiation control of food raw materials contamination,
of alimentary products, of drinking water, agricultural and forest production, forest resources

Ensuring of permanent control over the state of the health of population, by means of
arranging of periodical medical and special dispenser examining, as well as by the
implementation of measures of medical protection, socio-psychological rehabilitation and the
improvement of children, constructing and reconstructions of medicinal-preventive
establishments for children, suffered because of catastrophe.
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Improving of information-instructive work among population on the questions of radioactive
contamination of environment, the consequences of radiation influence on the health of people
and measures of its improvement, other questions connected with overcoming of the
consequences of radiation accidents and catastrophes.

A lot of things have changed since 1986. Global conversions touched many countries of the
world, including Belarus. New states formed on territories of former USSR, undergo the problems of
system transformation on its way from planned to free-market economy. In Belarus, the after-effects
of Chernobyl catastrophe coincided with economic difficulties caused by the breakdown of USSR, by
destruction of former state and social structures. On the way of building of young Byelorussian State it
is necessary to decide the multitude of socioeconomic problems, and whereat to do everything in
order to minimize the consequences of accident at Chernobyl NPP. The scales of post-Chernobyl
problems much excel available possibilities, though, currently, facilities furnished to the elimination
of the consequences of catastrophe, compose more than 4% of the expense part of state budget. On the
back-ground of quite a number of new extraordinary situations and crises, that shocked world
community, Chernobyl is forgotten almost completely, and it is necessary to declare, that help of
world community is inadequate to the scales of present problems and has little efficiency. The initial
consequences of Chernobyl catastrophe - hundreds of deceased, 1000s of irradiated, hundreds of
1000s evacuated from native places, psychological injury for many millions of people. Remote
consequences are still unobvious to the full, but they threaten by increase of the number of various
diseases, of genetic disorders. This accident changed the further development of nuclear energy in
the world by a fundamental image and public's attitude to it, caused the growth of anti-nuclear motion
and demands about shutdown of all NPPs [10]. Till present, people think differently about
Chernobyl catastrophe and very ambiguously as in our country, so abroad. International experts
often consider Chernobyl catastrophe only from the point of view of radiation factor pointing at the
non-correspondence of dose charges to the accepted levels of interference. Chernobyl problem is
considerably much more difficult. It is impossible to underestimate its economic, social and
humanitarian aspects, especially on the background of difficulties of the Belarus transition to freemarket economy.
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